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ERRATUM 
To: M.N. Dyer, Homotopy classification of (Tr, m)-complexes 
Journal of Pure and Applied Algebra 7 (1976) 249-282. 
This note is designed to repair and replace the portion of the paper beginning 
with the last paragraph of page 273 to the end of the proof of Theorem 8.3 on page 
275. The theorem is still true, but the definitions preceeding it are misguided. Thus: 
We return now to finely split modules. 
Definition. For any 7r-module A, let AutA  (respectively Aut,~A) denote the group 
of all O-automorphisms of A for all 0 ~AutTr  (respectively, the group o f  all 
automorphisms of A). Consider the exact sequence of groups and homomor- 
phisms: 
1 ~ Aut,~A ~ AutA  ~ G (~')"--~ 1
where e is the evaluation map e(0-automorphism A --> A)  = 0 and G(Tr) '--~ Aut 7r. 
We say that A is finely split if G(Tr)=AutTr  and there is a splitting 
s :Aut  7r--->AutA (i.e., es(O)= 0 for all 0 EAut7r) .  
For example, if A is the augmentation ideal A (17") or the augmentation ring 
Z7r/(N), then s(O) = Z(O) is such a splitting. If A is finely split, then A ~(ZTr) ~ is 
finely split (i I> 0). 
Now let A = 7r, be a finely split realizable w-module. In order to state the 
generalization of 8.1 that we seek, let 
{ I } Aut7 7rm = q~H'~÷~(Tr;7r , )  where /3 , :H"  '(7r;Tr,)~Hm+~(Tr;zr,~) 
and 
Aut,÷117" = {q 
[ 30 E AutTr ~ s(O)*l°. O*(q)'- l' . ] 
EH'* ' (7 r  7r=) * " ' ~ " ' . ; where s(O),, 0 : H (7r, 7r.) H (7r,(Tr=)o) 
" are defined by s(O), 0 respectively 
One may show that Aut.+17r is independent of the resolution chosen provided it 
ends with 7r.. 
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8.2(a) Lemma. Let a, ~ E Aut 7r,. have e (a ° ~)  = e (~ o a).  Letting 0 = e (a),  O = 
e(~),  we then have the following commutative diagram" 
. ~t 
H'+*( , r ;  ~r . )  " , Hm+'(~r;(~r.) ,)  
~*.J i #* 
H-÷,(~;(u.) ,)  ~. H-+,(~r , ; (~ . ) , ) .  
Proof. For each 0 ~ Aut I3, choose a "standard 0-map" 0,. • 7r,.. --* ~'m (not neces- 
sarily in Aut ~r,.) by realizing ~-. as the kernel of a truncated free resolution of finite 
type 
• O~rr. .  ~ C .  -'>'" "~ C ,o  Co~Z~O 
and choosing a 0-chain map {.fie} : ~ ~ ~ covering id : Z ~ Z. The standard map 
0. -- f~l ,,.. This determines a unique cohomology class [0. ] -- 
0"(1) E H"+1(~'; (~',.)o). Using the fact that there is a unique homotopy class of 
chain maps covering id : Z ~ Z, one may show that, if 0, ~ E Aut ~r, then (0 * ~),,, 
and 0,. 0~,. represents the same element in H '+10r ; (~ ' . )~  ). Hence, if 0O = ~0, 
then [0,. 0~,.] = [¢/m o0,.] in H"+l(Tr;(~-,.)~). 
We claim that if a . (1 )  = q[Om] E Hm+'(~r; (rr,.)e), q E Z, then 
a .  : H"+l(~r;(zrm)~,)-*H"+~(~';(zr.,)~,) carries [O,.]---~q[(0*O),.]. To prove this 
we observe that a . (1 )  = [a :  It,. ----) (~r,.)o] = q[Om] if[ a - qO. : rr,,, --* (zr.)o extends 
to C,,,. This implies that 
extends to (C,,,),. This in turn implies that (a - q#.)  ° ~,. extends to C,. as in the 
diagram below: 
7r,;, ' >C. 
I I:= 
(#.), " ,(c.), 
a - ~I~, . i~/'" 
.~e" 
Thus 
,** ([q,- ]) = [ •. , (#.)~ , (#.)0, ] 
= [qO,,. o¢,.] 
= q[(Oo¢,).]. 
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In order to finish the proof of the lemma, we assume that /3,(1)= 
p[$=]~H=*1(*r;(*r=),) and a,(1)=q[O,~]~Hm+t(*r;(*rm)o). Then /3,c~,(1)= 
/3,(q[Om])= q/3,([O=])= pq[(d/°O),,]= pq[(O°~l,)m]= cz,/3,(1). [] 
8.3 Theorem. Let ,r= be a finely split, realizable ,r-module. Then Q=(*r=)= 
(Autm+t *r)- (Aut7 +t *r=). 
Proof. If q E O.1 (,r,.), then there is an isomorphism 
(O,O'):(*r,*r.,,1)--->(,r,,r,,,q) (0 E Aut*r, 0' E Aut*r=) 
such that O*(q)=O'.(1). Write the 0-automorphism O'=9os(O) with 
= Aut,, *r,.. We will show that q/r E Aut,,+l*r and ~p ~ Aut,~*r,.. Let r ~p.(1) E _ ,=+1 
hence q = r. (q/r) is a member of (Autm+l *r)-(Aut7 +t *r,, ). Consider 
s(O).1oO*(q/r) = s(O).1oO'.(r -t) 
= s(0) ,1 (9  os(O)),(r -1) 
= s(O),l°(, ,os(O),)(r -1) 
= s(O.1)(s(O).o ~o .)(r -1) [8.2(a)] 
= 9 , ( r - l )  = 1. 
The converse is proved similarly. [] 
